Novel polythioamide (PTA) was prepared and blended with polyamide 1010 (PA1010). Based on morphology, molecular weight, polydispersity index, thermal, and shear stress behavior, PA1010/PTA (90:10) blend was opted as matrix for graphene nanoplatelet (GNP) reinforcement. Inclusion of functional GNP resulted in crumpled gyroid morphology. T 0 (502°C) of PA1010/PTA/GNP was increased by 145°C than unfilled blend (357°C). Limiting oxygen index measurement indicated better non-flammability of PA1010/PTA/GNP1-3 nanocomposites (53-55%) relative to PA1010/PTA1-3 (41-48%). PA1010/PTA/GNP1-3 also attained V-0 rating in UL94. Furthermore, PA1010/PTA/GNP3 nanocomposite revealed optimum tensile strength (40 MPa), impact strength (1.9 MPa), and flexural modulus (1373 MPa) to manufacture automotive part.
frequencies was very sensitive to the nature of blend matrix [12] . Similarly molecular weight variations in blends may provide important knowledge on polyamide blend processability. Despite the commercial importance of compatibilized polyamide blend systems, more research is needed in this field. In this regard filled or reinforced polyamide blends need to be prepared with enhanced properties. Graphene nanoplatelet (GNP) is a few layer graphene [13, 14] . It is an attractive nanofiller for polymer matrices. Graphene nanoplatelet possesses excellent balance of physical properties and cost. Polymeric nanocomposite with graphene platelet reveal high modulus and strength, fine barrier properties, and excellent electrical and thermal properties [15, 16] . Consequently, GNP is considered as an efficient reinforcing nanofiller compared with carbon nanotube and other carbon nanofillers in polymers [17, 18] . Functionalization of GNP has been used as an effective method to improve particle dispersion and material properties [19, 20] . In present work, blend of PA11010 with a novel polythioamide (PTA) have been prepared. Afterward, the selected PA1010/PTA blend composition was reinforced with functional GNP nanofiller. Property variation in different blend compositions and effect of nanofiller on reinforced system have been analyzed using rheology, molecular weight, thermal, flammability and automotive studied. To the best of knowledge, these PA1010 blends and nanocomposites have been prepared for the first time and employed for automotive part application.
EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals
PA1010 was obtained from Shanghai Celluloid Factory (China). 2-Aminoethanethiol (98%), 2,6-pyridine-dicarbonyl dichloride (97%), dimethyl formamide (DMF, 99%), N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, 98%), and triethylamine (99.5%) were obtained from Aldrich.
Measurements
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) Spectrometer FTSW 300 MX (BIO-RAD) was used to scan the spectra of samples in the range of 400-4000 cm -1 . Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was used to evaluate the number-average molecular weight (M n ), weightaverage molecular weight (M w ), and polydispersity index (PDI). DMF was used as an eluent. The micrographs were obtained by Scanning Electron Microscope S-4700 (Japan Hitachi Co. Ltd.). Rheological measurements were performed using a Parr Physica UDS 200 mechanical rheometer (Stuttgart, Germany) at room temperature. An angle of 2° was used for steady state and frequency measurements. Cone and plate geometry was used with radius of 50 mm and gap size of 0.05 mm. Thermal stability was determined by NETZSCH thermo gravimetric analyzer (TGA), model no. TG 209 F3 (California, USA), using 5 mg of sample in Al 2 O 3 crucible. The temperature range was taken from 0 to 700°C at heating rate of 10 °C/min under nitrogen atmosphere. Limiting oxygen index (LOI) measurements were performed on a Stanton Redcroft FTA flammability unit provided with an Oxygen Analyzer. UL-94 test was performed (110×10.1 ×3 mm 3 ) according to ASTM D635-77. Flexural properties were studied as per ASTM-D-790 with crosshead speed of 2 mm/min. Tensile properties were measured as per ASTM-D-638 using gauge of 50 mm and cross-head speed of 2 mm/min. For waist line molding, blend and composite samples were injection-molded using LGH-80D injection molding machine. The temperature used was 200 °C with injection speed of 120 MPa and 80 cm 3 /s.
Acid-functionalization of graphene nanoplatelet (GNP)
Prior to use, 1 g GNP was refluxed in a mixture of H 2 SO 4 (8M) and HNO 3 (3M) in ratio 3:1 for 6 h (70°C). After reflux, mixture was poured in 500 mL of deionized water and kept for 24 h. The mixture was filtered and washed several times with deionized water to attain neutral pH. After maintenance of pH, acid functional GNP was dried in an oven at 100°C (3h) [20] .
Formation of polythioamide (PTA)
In 200 mL round bottom flask equipped with nitrogen, 2-aminoethanethiol hydrochloride (0.01 mol) and 50 mL DMF were charged. The mixture was placed in an ice bath with constant stirring. 5 mL triethylamine was then added to the mixture via syringe. The mixture was stirred for 2 h. Afterwards, 2,6-pyridinedicarbonyl dichloride (0.01 mol) was dissolved in 10 mL DMF and added drop wise to the reaction flask (Fig. 1) . The mixture was precipitated in water and filtered to obtain the polyamide [21] . FTIR (cm 
Preparation of polyamide 1010/polythioamide blend (PA1010/PTA)
First step was to dissolve 10 g PA1010 in 100 mL NMP. For the purpose, ingredients were added to a 200 mL pressure resistant glass autoclave. In nitrogen atmosphere, the mixture was heated up to 180°C for 5h until the polymer was dissolved. PA1010/PTA blend was prepared in composition ratios of 10:90, 50:50, 20:80, and 90:10 by weight (Fig. 2) . The blends were prepared using NMP as solvent at reflux temperature of 180 °C (2h). Finally, the blends films were cast by evaporating the solvent at 100 °C for 24h [22] . FTIR (cm -1 ): 3288 (N-H stretch), 1585 (N-H bend), 3009 (aromatic C-H stretch), 1677 (amide C=O stretch), 1410 (C-N stretch). 
Formation of polyamide 1010/polythioamide and graphene nanoplatelet nanocomposite (PA1010/PTA/GNP)
PA1010/PTA 90:10 was opted to form the nanocomposite reinforced with graphene nanoplatelet. The PA1010/PTA/GNP nanocomposite with various GNP loading (0.01-0.03 wt.%) were prepared using solution method (Fig. 3) . Initially, PA1010/PTA blend was prepared using NMP as solvent (Section 2.5). After 2h of reflux at 180 °C, desired amount of GNP was added and the mixture was further refluxed for 2h. The nanocomposite films were cast by evaporating the solvent at 100°C for 24 h [23] . Table 1 shows the composition of the blends and nanocomposites prepared in this study. FTIR (cm -1 ): 3499 (O-H stretch), 3267 (N-H stretch), 1580 (N-H bend), 3001 (aromatic C-H stretch), 1667 (amide C=O stretch), 1410 (C-N stretch). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Molecular weight, rheology, and structure studies
Effect of blend composition as well as GNP loading on molecular weight of the prepared systems was investigated using GPC. The M n , M w , and polydispersity of the blends and nanocomposite are given in Table 2 . With the increase in the PA1010 component in the blend series, molecular weight was found to increase from 63,000-67,000 g/mol (M w ). The increase in the molecular weight was attributed to better polymer chain interaction in PA1010/PTA (90:10) blend as well as inherently high molecular weight of PA1010 component (90%). Polydispersity index of PA1010/PTA 3 (1.9) was also higher than the PDI of PA1010/PTA 1 (1.5). The results also suggest that the PA1010/PTA 1 with 10:90 (PA1010/PTA) blend ratio was uncompatibilized relative to PA1010/PTA 3 with lower PTA content. Based on these results, PA1010/PTA 3 composition was opted to form nanocomposites, in this study. This observation offers evidence of interfacial capacity of PTA to homogenize a polymer blend, at minor phase concentration of 10 wt.%. It is also interesting to compare the molecular weight results with the graphene nanoplatelet loaded PA1010/PTA. Generally, inclusion of nanofiller is expected to decrease the molecular weight of the polymers. The PA1010/PTA/GNP 1 with 0.01 wt.% nanofiller loading depicted decrease in M n and M w to 35,555 and 64,000 g/mol respectively relative to the unfilled blend. In the case of 0.02 wt. % nanofiller addition (PA1010/PTA/GNP 2), the molecular weight values were further decreased to 35,000 and 63,000 gmol -1 , respectively. Correspondingly, additional decrease was observed with 0.03 wt.% GNP loading and M n = 33,333 gmol -1 and M w = 60,000 gmol -1 were obtained. Among these samples, highest declining effect on molecular weight was observed with 0.03 wt.% NP addition. PDI of the blends and nanocomposites showed same trend as molecular weight properties. It seems that the interaction between blend chains and GNP nanoparticle was strengthened with the increasing nanofiller loading. The reinforcement effect, thus, tends to decrease the polymer chain packing. Owing to well-developed interactions between polymer backbone and nanofiller, the chain scission phenomenon was evident, so decreasing the molecular weight of the nanocomposite [24] . Although, the M n , M w , and PDI values of nanocomposites were quite high to symbolize a reasonable molecular weight. Interaction between the blend components was also evident from the lowering in the amide group N-H stretching and bending vibrations and carbonyl C=O group stretching vibration. FTIR peaks for amide group were further shifted to lower frequency region in the case of nanocomposite due to physical interaction between the blend components and nanofiller (Section 2.4-2.6).
For rheological measurement, the shear rates range from 10 -3 to 10 3 s -1 . Shear stress of PA1010/PTA 1 and PA1010/PTA 2 blends decreased with increasing PTA polymer concentrations. This observation suggests that the rheology was driven by the PTA component in the blend. The maximum shear stress value in blends was observed for PA1010/PTA 3 with higher PA1010 content. However, the values were higher than the filled blends. Typical shear stress-shear rate data for the PA1010/PTA blend and PA1010/PTA/GNP nanocomposite of different compositions are presented in Fig. 4 . The yield stress was found to decrease with GNP content in the concentration range tested in this study. The rheology of the blend at high GNP content has low shear stress, suggesting that the property is governed by the dispersed phase. The results suggested that the blends were more viscous than the matrix. Moreover, PA1010/PTA 3 with low GNP loading was more viscous than other nanocomposites prepared, however less viscous than the blends. Yield stress values obtained were found comparable to the literature reported on polyamide blends [25] . 
Morphology study
Fig. 5A-C shows the unfilled blend morphology. In the case of PA1010/PTA 1 with 10:90 blend ratio, the polyamide 1010 matrix appeared as bigger particles in the polythioamide phase (Fig. 5A) . The PA1010 particles seem to have large diameter and nearly globular shape. Moreover, the interfacial boundaries between nylon 1010 and PTA matrix were not distinct. The increase in polyamide content led to considerable decrease in the size of dispersed aggregated particles. Fig. 5C shows the formation of compatible blend (PA1010/PTA 3) relative to the PA1010/PTA 1. The results implied that the 10% PTA developed fine interaction and dispersion in the PA1010 matrix (90%). The addition of graphene nanoplatelet to the polymer molecules caused significant changes in the morphology of PA1010/PTA blends (Fig. 5D-F) . The blend attained some specific crumbling gyroid type of morphology. The pattern was more finely textured in the case of PA1010/PTA/GNP 3 nanocomposite with higher graphene nanoplatelet loading. However, the graphene nanoplatelet flakes were not visible at the fractured surface. The observed change in the morphology may be attributed directly to the physical contact between the blend components and GNP. Moreover, refinement of the microstructure implies the formation of compatibilized system with improved interfacial adhesion stabilizing the nanofiller dispersion [26] .
Thermal stability and flammability measurement Table 3 shows the thermal analysis data of neat polythioamide, blends, and nanocomposite. The data include the onset degradation temperature (T 0 ), the temperature at which 10 % weight loss occurs (T 10 ), and maximum weight loss temperature (T max ). The T 0 of polythioamide was 333°C, T 10 was 388°C, and T max was around 399°C (Fig. 6) . In the blend system PA1010/PTA 1 showed onset temperature of degradation at 340°C, while T max was increased up to 450°C. Thermal stability of PA1010/PTA 3 was slightly increased with T 0, T 10, and T max of 357, 422, and 455°C, respectively. Hence, the thermal stability of blends was found to increase relative to the neat PTA. Formation of nanocomposites significantly enhanced the thermal properties of the selected PA1010/PTA blend. The T 0 of PA1010/PTA/GNP 1 nanocomposite was 479°C, T 10 was 532°C, and T max was around 567°C. For PA1010/PTA/GNP 2 nanocomposite, the onset degradation occurred at higher temperature of 492°C, while T max was increased to 577°C. The thermal stability of 0.3 wt.% nanocomposite was found considerably higher than that of neat polythioamide and other nanocomposites. Therefore, the higher values for T 0 , T 10 and T max were observed at 502, 555, and 588°C, respectively. The comparison between the TGA results of nanocomposites and PA1010/PTA 3 blend showed that the thermal decomposition of PA1010/PTA/GNP 3 nanocomposites was initiated 145°C above the nitial thermal decomposition of the blend. Similarly, there was marked increase in the T 10 and T max of the nanocomposites. To evaluate the flame retardancy, limiting Oxygen Index (LOI) values were recorded on a Stanton Redcroft flame meter using a modified method. LOI value of neat polythioamide was found to be 24. The LOI value of blends were in the range of 41-48. However, in the case of PA1010/PTA/GNP 1-3 nanocomposites, the flame resistance was increased from 53 to 55. There appeared to be a correlation between the limiting oxygen index and the nanofiller loading. The introduction of GNP noticeably increased the flame retardancy of the nanocomposite, while sustaining their thermal stability [27] . Thus, the influence GNP was observed on nanocomposites during the flame retarding test. According to UL94 test, PA1010/PTA/GNP 1-3 nanocomposites also attained V-0 rating.
Design of automotive part
For real application of polyamide and graphene nanoplatelet-based nanocomposite for automotive parts, waist line molding has been prepared using PA1010/PTA/GNP 3. Fig. 7 shows the image of injection-molded waist line molding prepared. The PA1010/PTA (90:10) with 0.03 wt.% GNP was melt compounded to prepare the automotive part. Fig. 7 . Photograph of injection-molded waist line molding prepared by using PA1010/PTA/GNP 3 nanocomposite Table 4 shows the mechanical properties of PA1010/PTA blend as well as PA1010/PTA/GNP 1 and PA1010/PTA/GNP 3 nanocomposite. Compared with the blend, PA1010/PTA/GNP 3 nanocomposite showed improvement in tensile strength (40 MPa) and flexural modulus (1373 MPa) as well as low % elongation. These are key parameters for dimensional stability of material to manufacture large vehicle parts. Impact property of the nanocomposite was also higher than that of the corresponding blend. Using very low GNP content, remarkable mechanical properties have been achieved for PA1010/PTA/GNP 3 nanocomposite. The tensile and flexural results were also found better than the reported composites used in automotive parts [28, 29] . 
CONCLUSIONS
An aromatic polythioamide was synthesized and used as a blend component with nylon1010. The PA1010/PTA (90:10) blend with optimum molecular weight and rheological properties was opted as matrix material to form nanocomposite. GNP was found as remarkable nanofiller affecting the morphological, mechanical, and automotive properties. The results also demonstrated that the incorporation of GNP nanoparticle enhanced the thermal and flammability properties of processable blends and nanocomposites. Novel nylon 1010-based materials, thus, can be considered as a candidate for the preparation of high-temperature resistant automotive materials. For automotive parts application, PA1010/PTA/GNP 3 nanocomposite with suitable tensile, flexural, and impact properties was injection-molded using the relevant technique. The automotive waist line molding was successfully designed. Future research on the effect of higher GNP loading on tensile, flexural, and impact properties of PA1010-based materials will introduce a new class of nano-particulate filled polyamide nanocomposite for automotive applications.
Novel nylon 1010 nanocomposite may also offer advantages of rheology and processing properties as compared to the polymeric composites currently used in automotive parts fabrication.
